
.CHANCE TO SEE RODRRES

Fint Game in Omaha Will Be Played
Sunday.

STORZ TRIUMPHS THE OPPONENTS

Taptala Fax la PaKlaic Mm
Tbrnuah Mrraaoas ('" of... . Ill a.

Them tm Form.j

Omaha fan will have a chance to glance

over Pa's Colta In action Sunday after-
noon at Vinton park, when the first gam

of the "on will be played, between the
Hourkea and the 8tors Trlumphe. While

the full strength of the Kourkes will not

be shown, the game will be full of lntereat
aa It will show what tomt of the young-

ster are like.
Oidtlmera of the Rourkea are not extend-ln- g

themselves thla week, aa they take a
longer time In rounding Into ahapo than the
younger membera, who are hustling for
their Jobs. Bandera, Hollenbeck, Thomas
and Ferry are old pitchers who have not
thrown a curved ball to date and will not
for a week.

Borne of the younger pitchers have
thrown a thobaand curved balls and when
admonished by Pa Rourke that they had
better save their arms until the weather
warms up a little, one replied: "I have
been throwing for two months and It don't
bother me a bit."

Captain Qulgley has assembled a fait
amateur bunch and expects to win the
game, especially as Fat Ragan, who Is In

fine shape, will pitch three innings. He
has big Coe for catcher, Drummy on first
and Durke on third. Olbson has been with
the Originals for some years and Is sup-

posed to be the fastest amateaur on bases
In Omaha. Lafferty was star on the Diets
team for some years and wss recognized
as ono of the best amateur pitchers In

Omaha last year.
Captain Fox probably will work three

pitchers, Sindelar. Boveo and Thomas, al-

though this may be changed to any of the
other youngstars.

riarra Tired Ever? Night.
Tired players go to their hotel each even-

ing after practice, as Captain Fox puts
them through hard stunts both morning
and afternoon. Pitchers vke their posi-
tion and throw at batters until they tire
and the players take their turns at bat.
No one Is allowed to hold down the bench,
ts Captain Fox keeps the fntlre squad In
notion all the time. The idea of playing
the pltohors in the Infield and outfield Is
to give them praotloe in fielding their posi-
tion so they may handle grounders and
fly balls. Hollenbeck Is one of the worst
first basemen Omaha ever had, but Fox
keeps htm there as he dues not want him
to be throwing the ball all the way from
the outfield.

The lineup for Sunday afternoon:
Omaha. Position. Storz.

Hollenbeck First baee Drummy
Fox fecond base Hall
Cooper Third base Durkee
Polls Shortstop McLean
Chlttick Left flfld Olbson
Tlgho Right field Lafferty
Oraham Center field Quigley
('adman Catcher Coe
Agnew Catcher
Finch Pitcher Hirsch
Hanson Piicher Bruggeman
Bovee Pitcher Ragan
j nomas pitcher
Hoffman Pitcher
Sindelar Pitcher
Ferry Pitcher

KANE WH,L REPORT OX TIME

Write He Will Re la Condition for
Opening; Leagrue Game.

Jim Kane, crack flrat baseman of the
Omaha team, has written Pa Rourke in a
letter received Friday morning that he
will be in condition for the ODenlnjf same.
but that he would like to remain In Pitts
burg to do his preliminary training, as
he does not tike to change eye doctors, as
his eye Is getting along nicely under the
presc.it treatment.

Pa Rourke has been somewhat worried
over Kane, but letters from Kane, Barney
Dreyfuaa and a friend all convey the good
news mat nane a eye win be all right.

FORT CROOK BEATS BELLEVUE

Infantry Nine Takes College Men Into
Camp by Score of 1 to 3.

Fort Crook and Bellevue played ball on
the former's diamond yesterday afternoon,
the military nine winning, 0 to 3. Dow
and Hoacn were, the battery for the losers,
while the victors played Oormly, Smith
and Waller. Bellevue made two In the
seoond Inning and one In the sixth. Fort
Crook tallied two In the second, two in thefourth and one run in the sixth and
tevonth.

Today's
pay day
.boys!

Come in and order your new
Spring Suit

$25.00 to $40.00
And more patterns to select

from than you ever imagined
were in one tailor shop.

1313 FjratSt.Oxnik
v 143 k5aEthiSk Lincoln
Open Evening Too Busy Making

Clothes to Close.

Buy
Easter Clothes
Today

have an entire new stockWEof exclusive patterns and
styles that are not duplicated In
Omaha. We know the wearing
qualities of this line for we
have had the same brand for
years and find It has always
given complete satisfaction.
For those who
are discriminat-
ing we can supply
the needs.

Knox
Hats

Stylish Gloves. Hose, Shirts and
Vests.

Pease Bros. Co.

1417 Farnam St.
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When a McK.bb1n.tiat
you look out from under

You tell other Hatters to
go straight to thunder 1

Begin Work on
John Kling Case

Decision and Copy of All Evidence
Submitted to Be Sent to

Newspapers.

CINCINNATI, March 26.-- The National
base ball commission met here today to
consider the case of John Kllng, the
famous catcher of the Chicago National
lepgue who recently applied for reinstate
ment.

It may be a week or more before the
cfflcial finding of the commission is given
out. The members of the commission con-

sider the ruling in the case to be of great
Importance to the base ball world and de
sire to mall It to all newspapers so that
the evidence can be published In full.

Chairman Hermann, President Johnson
of the American league and President
Lynch of the National league, full mem-borsh- lp

of the commission were present
at the meeting.

AMONG THE LOCAL BOWLERS

Dresner Make Better Showing; Than
. Adroa and Land Two Oat

of Three.

On Franclsoo's alleys laat night the
Freshers took two out of three from the
AJvos, each team getting three 300 games.
Martin shot high total, 676. Score:

DRESHERS.
1st.

Frush 133
Jensen 203

Mitchell 178
Schmidt 193

Coff 207

Totals 908

ADVOS.
1st.

Wiley 142
Orath 175
Martin 204
Straw 132
O. O. Franolsco 206

Totals 859 1637
In the Booster league Tousem's Colts won

two out of three against the West Sides.
M. Chrlstensen. the high man at Detroit,
had high single game, 230, and high total,
otto, score:

YOUSBN'S COLTS.
1st.

Falconer .199
C. Rice 144
Toman 173
Rruggeman 227
Youaen ..170

Totals 917

166

WEST SIDES.
1st. 2d.

Yale .....143 189
Chrlstensen 170 239
Lof 177 167
L. Norgard 1C 1SS

E. Norgard 167 196

Totals 1.536
Bland of the Mercantile league Bhot high

total of the Francisco's,
nice total of The Omana uas uo

won two of three from the M. D.

QUARTERMASTER'S
1st. Total

Heller
Martls
Scott

Totals
OMAHA OAS CO.

1st.
McDonald
Ritchie 164 17

Uland

Tm

2,621

getting

DEP'T.

1,486

Totals 1,613

The Drelbus Candy company took two
games from the Colts last on
tnesdvletropolitan alleys. Cain took
honors team, with single game
and while AngWberg had high
total of the Candy Kids. The score:

CAIN'S COLTS.
1st.

Moran li9 49

Laughery
Johnson r i
I'.ln 199

Kalns ..

Totals

Traynor
Stafford ...
Floyd
Angleberg
Primeau ...

Total.

Total.

Total

night

Score:

Cain's

total,

Total.

1U0 U4 loo M

2.469

DREIBUS CANDY CO.
1st.

. 160
10
193

Total.,

v619
V;6

Totals 2.6C0

The Derby Woolen Mills won three games
from Hollys last night on the base-
ment alleys. Bowers had high single game,
with 201. and Geddes had high totals, with

Tonight and Bungalows.
The score:

DERBY WOOLEN MILLS.
1st. Total.

Geddes
Howers 1

Straw 134
Lahecka

Totals 622

HOLLYS.
1st.

McAndrews 169
Roche 10

Utllham 134

2d. 3d.
164 146
172 190 665

60t)

200 171 m
167 lh 663

884 826

2d. Sd.
1W 167 4W
169 146 - 4s0
160 211 676

142 431
177 169 (62

843 135

2d.

183
180
170
198

893

at

177

Sd.
172

167
180
133

811

8d.

187

148

the
out

2d. 3d.
117 174 160 441
190 46
223 678

460

2d.
163 178

191

Sd.

144

606

826 840

125
161 194

600

198

605

523 687 603

all
for 199

668 for
636 for

2d.
168
121 167 4.i6
159 176

199 668

814 Sll 844

167

190

id.
Iii3
172
154

173

169

165

Sd.

167
164

832

the

546.

178 lhl 646
168

468

2d.
119

1M
li4

441

191 142

167

196

144

161

14.

168

181

(30

60V

161
161

122

199
167

622

2d.
187

136 424
2U 461

437

453 S79 486

Omaha Bowlers.
The Cute dropped two games to

the H. H. Katskee team last night.
CULKIN'3 CUBS

Total.

Totals

Sonth
Culkln

Score:

" 1st. 2d. Sd.
Sherwood 209 214 158
Mann lufi 179 162
Culkln 146 130 2o5
Both 137 193 134
Fagan 128 157 202

Totals . ..774 863 860

H. H. KATSKEE'S.
1st. 2d. Sd.

Chase . 170 Us
Swift ....151 123 167
J Ueher 180 136 1T0
rV. Uaher 168 lfa
Bando ....132 171 234

Totals 899 759 872

Western Bowlisg Tearaey.

627
602

677

Total.
478

478
472
611

869

621.
Q.

181

233

028

Total
487
621

night

his

3d.
172

170

636

859 839

8d.

1620

8d.

149

1,323

m
4M
470
464
47

1.498

Total.
614
441
4Wi
632
697

1.670

SAN FRANCISCO. March 26. The fourth
annual meeting and tournament of the
Wmtern Row'.ing congress will open at the
Jeffertun Square alleys on Saturday night,
March 26. and continue until April 1. Dele-gat-

and membera will be present from
all parts of the country west of the Rocky
mountains.

Denver, 8fattle. Salt Lake City. El Paao.
Kanaaa Pliv and other cities of the west
and middle went will be represented la
twu-ma- a leaias and individual event.

26,

Rain Cat in Two
at Daytona Beach.

the HKE omaiia, Saturday, march

STORM STOPS AUTO RACERS

Drenching" rrogTam

FOUR EVENTS ONLY ABE FINISHED

Old field Aa-al-a Will Mile naee la
Fast Time Taree Ilaadred.

Mile Event la Post-poar- d.

DATTONA, Fla., March 26. A drenching
midday rain marred the final day a pro-

gram of the faytona beach automobile
speed carnival and the 12,000 spectators who
had come out with the expectation of wit-

nessing a repetition of yesterday's world- -

breaking record, went away soaked and
disappointed.

No records were broken and the feature
of the day's program, the 300-mi- race for
a $5,000 trophy, had to be cancelled owing
to the dolay of more than an hour caused
by the storm. In the one-mil- e speed record
trials some fast running was witnessed, but
none of the well known racers was able
to approach the record established last
week by Barney Oldfleld. although Old-fiel- d

himself covered the distance today In
27:88.

Summaries:
First Event Ten miles stock chs.sK 161

to 230 Inches, won by Pete Hart In a Hulrk;
Altman In a Hudson was second. Time:
12:68.

Second Event Ten miles handicap: Ker-
scher, driving a Darracq, won: Oldfleld,
Knox, second; Bond, Stearns, third. Time:
7:21.

Third Event Mile time trials: Oldfleld In
his Bens made the distance In 27.88; Ben
Kerscher, driving a Darracq, 37:24; Walter
Christie, driving the Christie car. 33:15.

Fourth Event Ten-mll- o handicap, the
second handicap at the same distance today
was won by Altman, Hudson, time. 12:46;
Oldfleld, Knox, second; Kerscher, Darracq,
third.

Foot Ball Rules
Committee Meets

It Attacks Problem of Rendering
Game Safer Without Depriving

it of Its Virility.

NEW YORK, March 25. How to make
foot ball safe without rendering it too com
plex or depriving It of its virility, was
tho problem attacked today by the inter
collegiate foot ball rules oommlttee.

Secretary E. K. Hill of Boston declared
today that he thought by tomorrow night
moat of the aotnal work of rule changing.
with a view to saving the game from the
ban of college authorities and at the same
time retaining Its best features, could be
accomplished. The major part of the task.
It was thought, could be completed today.
Posaibly a mall vote on some minor points
will have to be taken after a little further
experimenting this spring.

Coach Stags of Chicago was given per
haps tho most attentive hearing at today's
session. Stagg has been making practical
experiments with a couple of carefully se
lected elevens in the south with a view to
learning how some of the more logical
suggestions for rule changes made at the
early winter meeting would work out in the
field.

Many of the experts believe that Stagg's
experiments and the study of old author!
ties on the game will result in the retention
of both the forward pass and the on-sl-

kick, surrounded by regulations providing
for less close physical contact. The two
halves, it was also thought, would likely
be divided into periods, giving a better
chance for tho examination of men who
were apparently weakening and tending to
prevent dangerous collapses.

One of the longest discussions was ex
pected over the central sone, to which con-

siderable opposition has developed, due to
the momentum it allows the opposing
forces to gather for the clash of contact.
There seemed to be little doubt that the
diving tackle would be abolished.

BOIRKB SIGNS "POP" EYIEIl

Former Premier Pitcher Will Try It
Asraln In Western.

ATTICA, Kan., March 25. (Special Tele
gram.) "Pop" Eyler, former premier
pitcher of the Western league, today signed
a contract to pitch for the Omaha Westernleague team. He will leave at once for
Omaha.

Eyler was for five years with Denver
one With St. JoseDh and one with Lincoln.
He claims that he Is Just as good a pitcher
as he was In the days when he was a ter-
ror to the Omaha team and has writtenPa Rourke that he would like to be given
a tryout to see if he Is not Just as good as
ne ever was.

Base Ball 'Score.
At Nachvllle PhlladelDhla American

onds. 7; Nashville. 2.
At Atlanta Philadelphia American rea-ii- -

lars, 12; Atlanta,
At New Orleans New Orleans, 2; Cleve- -

una regulars, o.
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania,' 2: Holv.

cross. 1.

At Little Rock Cleveland aecnnrin a- - et
Louis National regulars. 8.

At Birmingham Birmingham, 4; Chicago
Nationals, 1.

At Houston Houston. 4: Inrilanannlla. aovivuuo, a.
At Lallas Dallas, 7; Indianapolis regu-
I O, A.

At Hot SDrlngS Boston Americana .9
Cincinnati, 4.

At Chattanooga Brooklyn. 10: Chattanooga, 2

:

n

At Richmond Phlladelnhla KaMnn.i. m
rrinceion university, X.

1910.

Diamond for Iowa Field.
IOWA CITY. Ia.. March ecinl 1

At a meeting of the Cniversltv of lnwn
board In control of athletics last evenlnssrrangementa were made for a seoond basenan aiamona to De iaia ouuon lows field
for the use of the Interdepartment Base
wail league. Tne fraternities will also us.
this diamond. It la probable that the anl
dlers will also be granted the use of Iowa
iieia ior arui.

Oakland Trims Sox.
OAKLAND. Cal.. March 25. A home run

by Harry Wolverson off the delivery of his
former partner, Doc. White, won the game
for the Oakland team of the Pacific coastleague against the Chicago Americana No.t this afternoon. 1 to 6. Score: R H rc
Chicago 0 8 2
Oakland ; 17 0

Batteries: Young, White and Pavne:
Christian and Mltxe.

Sox No. 1 Victorious.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 26. Scott's

pitching was too much for the Vernon
batters today and tin Chicago Americans
No. 1 won from the Vernon team of the
Paclflo Coast league, 5 Jo 1. Score:

R.H.E
Chicago 6 9 8
Vernon 1 4 I

Batteries: Scott and McMurray; Hens- -
ling, Breckenrldge and Hogan and Hasty.

Peansy's Foot Ball Slate.
PHILADELPHIA. March 26. Important

changes In the University of Pennsylvania's
foot ball schedule have been annouueed.
The University of Michigan team will play
on Franklin field again this year. Brown,
however, will be played at Providence, R. I,
6yrause will be played here on the Satur-
day before Thanksgiving day, a date which
heretofore has been reserved to enable
the team to rest up for the Cornell game.

Quarter for Giants.
MARLIN. Tex.. March 25. Manager Mc-Gra- w

of the New Yoik Nationals today
accepted the offer of the Commercial club
of Marlln to deed ovei a plot for a baxe
ball perk within the city limits to serve
as permanent training quarters. The deed
ts to hold good as long as the New York
team trains here.

Three Roarkes to Colas
Joe Dolan, manager or tne

ihae.
Columbus

team in the Nebraska State league, who
has beeu working out vm.u the Kourkes

this spring, has signed tnree of Pa's re-
cruits to play with hie team this season.
The three plavers who have signed a Co-
lumbus contract are Tlghe. a pitcher;
Cooper, an inflelder, and Chlttick, an

Tennis at Washlaartoa.
WASHINGTON, March 25 The new ten-

nis court at the White Hmne was the
scene yesterday of a partial reunion of the
famous old "tennis cabinet" of the Rooee
veil administration. AmbMdnr Juaserand
of France and Heckrran Wlnthrop, asslnt-an- t

secretary of the navy, met in a fast
set.

Robert L. TocUer la Dead.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. March 25. Robert L.

Tucker, the horse owner and trainer, bet-
ter known to the racing world aa "Bob"
Tucker, died today.

Wnmen's Golf Tourney,
PINEHl'RST, 8. C, March 25. Mrs. C.

H. Vanderbeck cf Philadelphia and Mrs.
J. Raymond Price, Miss Ioule Elklns and
Ml Mary Fownes of Pittsburg are the
survivors of the second round of yester
day's annual united north and south golf
championship for women ana win play in
the order given In tomorrow's finals.

BODIES FIVE MONTHS
UNDEFHCE OF LAKE

Corpses of Two Warertown, 9.
Boys Drowned In Clear Lake

Are Recovered.

WATERTOWN. S. D., March 26. (Spe
cial.) After having rested nearly five
months in the slime and mud on the bot
tom of Clear lake, a large slough eighteen
miles south of this city, the bodies of Wil
liam Johnson and Jerry Kellny, two- - Water-tow- n

boys who were drowned on November
last, have been found. John Jeremy, a

professional body raiser from Stillwater,
Minn., made the discovery.

The bodies have been under the Ice all
winter, the accident having happened Just
before the sloughfroie over. At the time
the boys were drowned cltlsens of this
city spent several days In searching,, but
were unable to find a trace aside from one
hat and the overturned boat.

The bodies are In a much better condition
than was expected. Aside from being badly
bloated and the faces discolored, the water
has affected them but little.

Both boys are members of prominent
families In the city. William Johnson Is
the son of a rich mine owner In California
and made his home here because he was
fond of hunting. Jerry Kelley, at the time
of his death was the private secretary of
C. H. Engleaby, adjutant general of the
state guard, and previous to that time
was secretary to Senator A. B. Klttredge
while he was at Washington.

REWARD OFFERED FOR
KELLNER CHILD WITHDRAWN

Family of Mlsslngr Girl Believe Cap
tors Will Now Negotiate for

Her Retorn.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 25. At the re
quest of Frank Fehr, cousin of little Alma
Kellner, who was kidnaped last Decern
ber from the streets near her home here.
Governor Wilson yesterday withdrew the
offer by the state of 8500 for the arrest
and conviction of her abductors. Fehr ex-

plained that the family was convinced the
state reward is keeping the child's ab-

ductors from proposing terms.
There Is still 32,500 offered for her re

turn and it is to be paid solely for the
restoration of the child to her home, with
the understanding that no questions will
be asked.

'

I ;
Announcements or tne 'ineaters.

Alice Lloyd and the other acts that have
composed one of the best bills seen at the
Orpheum in several seasons and that have
enthused the theater patrons so much that
despite the Lenten season the cosy Orpheum
has been packed all the week will be seen
for the last two times matinee and night
today. The demand has grown so great the
last two days that there is no question
but what a second week for Alice Lloyd
would have been profitable. For next week
another bill of Orpheum standard, which
seems to be JUBt what Omaha wants, when
it 1s taken into consideration the house is
always full

The William Grew players with William
Grew and Marie Pettes, will appear at the
Gayety theater this afternoon and evening
in a sumptuous scenic revival of the ever
popular story of Old Spain, "Carmen," an
adaptation from the story of Prosper Marl
mee, by Henry ,Hamilton. The cast of "Car
men" calls for the entire acting force of
the Grew company, together with many
extras. ,

No musical play now on the road has
made for Itself the place in popularity
achieved by "The Top o' th' World," which
comes back to the Brandels for two per
formances on Sunday. The big company is

headed by Bailey and Austin, the clever
comedians, whose specialties In this piece

have made them famous. The Coley ballet.
the Six Singing Midgets and all the other
features of the original production are still
maintained.

The story of Septimus is one of the
cleverest of modem times, and is along the
lines of Mr. Locke's great efforts in the
way of character delineation. No other
writer of the day has the faculty of pre-

senting interesting people so strongly aa

does Mr. Locke and the play that has been

made for Mr. George Arllss from the novel

Is a splendid piece of creative work. Mr.

Arllss Is supported by a fine company,

headed by Miss Emily Stevens, and will
begin his engagement at the Brandels on
Monday evening. He will play a matinee
on Wednesday.

"The County Chairman" will be offered
at the Boyd by the Woodward Stock com-

pany twice today, the run closing with the
evening performance. On Sunday afternoon
the first performance of "The Prisoner of
Zenda," with Mr. MorriHon In the dual role
of the king and Rudolph Rassendyll, will
be given.

No better name could have been selected
for the ever merry bunch of American
aeauty girls, who enliven one of the fore-

most musical attractions, than "Girls from
Happyland," the offering which comes to
the Oayety tomorrow for six days.

s. ..

MOUNT ETNA IN - ERUPTION

River of 1t it Pouring from Four
New Craters.

FE0PLE FLEEING IN TERR OB

Official Report from Obaerver Says
that While Situation la Grave,

the Worst Is Believed to
Be Over.

CATANIA, Syria. March 55. An official
report on the volcanic disturbances In the
Mount Aetna district made public this
forenoon, while confirming the grsvlty of
the situation holds out the hope that the
worst Is over.

The craters that may be properly de-

scribed as new appear to be only four In

number. These have opened at the foot of
Mount Castellaxzo, four miles In an air
line from the summit of Mount Aetna.

One of these craters is at a spot called
Tasca Albanelll. This Is not throwing out
much lava, but Is the noisiest of the four
and ' its loud detonations are chiefly re-

sponsible for the terror of the population
for miles around. A second crster is 60)

feet above in a place called Volta Sanglrol
A mo. This is 7,000 feet above the sea and
most active of the openings, emitting the
greatest flood of Incandescent matter. At
Tasca Arena is a third break, also active,
and near It is the fourth, showing a less
serious eruption.

Great River of Lava.
The four streams emitted from these

craters have united at the foot of Mount
Castellazxo and formed a great river of
lava that is bringing death and desolation
Into the invaded districts. Plants, trees,
who'.e vineyards and orchards have been
destroyed by the consuming flood. This
morning the lava river had extended nine
miles from its source.

Even in this city there was little sleep
for any one last night. The greatest anx-
iety was felt for friends and relatives and
their property Interests in the threatened
district by those who well know the pos-

sibilities of the disaster.
In the path of the advancing flood the

people are In great terror and thousands
had abandoned their homes at daylight.
The roaring of Mount Aetna continued
without Interruption today and a rain of
cinders fell for miles around. Several
houses of peasants already have been de-

stroyed and it is feared that if the flow
does not cease very soon the flood will
enter Borrello. Caravans of peasants
carrying all their household goods and all
of their transportable possessions are mov-
ing to places of safety. In their distress
they present a pathetic sight. At many
homes the molten mass has entered the
cisterns and caused destructive explosions.

Ten Bfllllon Cable Yards.
During the last forty-eig- ht hours the

emission of lava, it la estimated, has
amounted to 10,000,000 cublo yards.

Prof. Rlcco, director of the Mount Aetna
observatory, advanced too far into the dis-

turbed zone today and was caught in a
storm of cinders and smoke and forced to
flee for his life.

Troops have been ordered into the vicinity
and volunteers from neighboring villages
have come to the aid of the distressed.

From Catania ' a correspondent motored
In the direction of the mountain. Twelve
miles in a direct line from the crater, a
thick curtain of smoke was encountered,
which entirely concealed Etna.

At Nlcolosl, ten miles from the crater,
the entire population had gathered In the
square to watch the volcano, which ap-
peared as a black phantom, above. Now and
than It was Illuminated with flashes of
light, appearing almost red. Higher up the
tain of cinders beoame thicker and extended
like a veil across the mountain. A deep
roaring was heard and detonations like the
sound of artllley followed one another in
quick succession while the earth shook
under foot.

One of the guides cried: "An earthquake,"
and could hardly be Induced to continue.
The hot cinders covered the ground like a
thick carpet, rendering walking difficult.

A peasant coming down said: "The fire
Is rushing down, burning everything. The
lava is like a red hot river."

Proceeding ajlttle further along, four col-
ossal columns of black smoke could be ob-
served. Occasionally they were cut by
flashes of fire, presenting an awe-inspiri-

appearance. Then the wind opened the
clouds for a moment and a wide strip of
fire could be seen in the distance, advanc-
ing with monstrous contortions. It fell
like a torrent from Mount Caprlolo, spread-
ing out in the valley below.

. The lava flow had already reached the
vineyards, seven miles from the crater, and
had. buried a large number of peasants'
houses. It came in several streams and
united in one great mass above twenty feet
in height and 1,600 feet wide. Its velocity
was estimated at three to four feet a min-
ute, varying according to the condition of
the ground. This mighty wall of lava was
today not more than five miles from Nic-olos- i.

The meterological station on the
mountain side has been destroyed and the
village of Borrello Is In serious danger.

Natives Fleo from Henri.
The populace, terrorstricken. Is flying

from their homes. The earth shocks have
reached about fifty in number, but there is
a continuous vibration and trembling for
many miles around. Everywhere the vil-

lagers are carrying images in procession
and imploring mercy. Twelve new craters
have been opened up.

Help for the people of the devastated
region is being organised here. A detach-
ment of soldiers and a large number of
engineers and doctors have gone, forward.

The prefect of Catania, returning from
the scene this evening, said:

"I have witnessed a spectacle of desola-

tion and ruin, which only those who saw
the eruption of Vesuvius in 1906 can
Imagine. The present eruption can be com-

pared to no other."
Many tourists, among whom Americans

are conspicuous, are pouring into Catania
to view the spectacle. Latest reports from
Nlcolotil tonight say that the lava current
Is moving at the rate of about 100 feet an
hour.

UNEQUALED
FOR BAD BL0DD

Normal, hoatthy Wood contains millions of tlnr rsd corpuscles, which ar
th vitalizing-- and nourishing element of tho circulation. These corpuscles are
constantly forming In healthy systems hy the extraction of nutriment from food
eaten, and this nourishment la then supplied through the circulation to every
portion of th system. Any system which does not receive the proper amount of
blood nourishment Is net prepared to withstand th countless disorders that assail

it. Bad blood can not nourish the body, th circulation must b pure, rich and
strong If w would enjoy good health. Bad blood manifests Itself In various
ways. Wltn some It take th form of skin diseases and eruptions, others become
bilious and malarious, with sallow complexions, torpid liver, etc If the germs and
Impurities in th blood tre of a more virulent nature then bad blood becomes more,

serious and produces fcheumatlam, Catarrh, Bores and Ulcers, and like trouble.
Nothing equals 8. 8. 8. for bad blood. It ts Nature's own blood purifier, mad
from roots, herbs and barks. It goes Into the circulation and removes every im-

parity or poison, strengthens and enriches th blood, and ia this way supplies th
body with th proper amount of nourishment to maintain good health. B. B. B.

Is likewise th finest of all tonics and while purifying the blood builds up every

portion of the system. 8. 8. 8. cures every ailment coming from bad blood, and

It doe so simply because it purines th circulation. Book on th blood sent
free to all who write . TUS BWffI WECIXIQ CO, ATLANTA, OA,
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Frisco Farms are Happy
Homes

Farms along the Frisco are happy) homes because Every
they are in the Southwest, where summer comes on Acre

time. People who live ia Southwest ate healthy, Pays 8
wealthy and happy. They are free and Profit

independent Their thrift and energy, no greater
than yours, work (or them instead of boss. I

,

down and see for yourself. It doesn't cost

Own much. Now is your best chance and your best time

Your and the Frisco awaits your pleasure. Go through

Home in Oklahoma and Texas, the country where "winter ts '
.

Oklahoma lost and summer is never late.

Frisco to the Southwest
From Kansas City

Ready for you is the Meteor, the finest train to the

fairest (and through the prettiest scenes that Nature knows.

, care are electric lighted end tteara heated. Sleeping

con are wide berthed and smooth riding. ; They carry you
while and careful train crew

guard your
" Fred serves the meals. "

Only the Lines to Oklahoma carry dining cars.

The best foods that men and mills and farm are
Serves served to suit every Let me nou when you

the - want to go.

On the fiiat and third of each month round trip

ticket! are sold special low fare. Ask your home ticket
agent about them or write me where 70U want to go and

will tell you how to arrange your trip and how much

It will cost.
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One Thousand
Live-Wi- re Advertising Hen

In Omaha Next July
the annual convention of

Thev will be here to attend

the Aseoclated Advertising Clubs of America. These men

will take away Impressions of Omaha that will be spread

broadcast throughout the land. It Is up to all of ua you

and I and our brother business and professional men

to see to it that these Impressions are favorable to Omaha.
The Omaha Ad Club secured thla convention tor

Omaha and must make it a great success ami It will.
But as a good citizen of this metropolis, VOL' should rtve
your support to the end that this success shall excel all

of Us kind.
This ad is our hustling Please take It

as PEIWOXAL and that we want YOU to be
one of us. Just now there's nothing for you to do but
use this coupon.

One thousand ad
men boosting for
Omaha are worth
more to us than ten
thousand of any

other kind.
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HENRY GERING,
cnalnnan Membership Committee,
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Herewith Is my check for InaV'inent
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